Abstract-Computational grids have the potential for solving large-scale scientific problems using heterogeneous and geographically distributed resources. However, a number of major technical hurdles must be overcome before this goal can be fully realized. One problem critical to the effective utilization of computational grids is efficient job scheduling. Our prior work addressed this challenge by defining a grid scheduling architecture and several job migration strategies. The focus of this study is to explore the impact of data migration under a variety of demanding grid conditions. We evaluate our grid scheduling algorithms by simulating compute servers, various groupings of servers into sites, and inter-server networks, using real workloads obtained from leading supercomputing centers. Several key performance metrics are used to compare the behavior of our algorithms against reference local and centralized scheduling schemes. Results show the tremendous benefits of grid scheduling, even in the presence of input/output data migration -while highlighting the importance of utilizing communication-aware scheduling schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the primary goals of grid computing [5] , [6] is to provide shared access to geographically distributed heterogeneous resources in a transparent manner. There will be many benefits when this goal is fully realized, including the ability to execute applications whose computational requirements exceed local resources, and the reduction of job turnaround time through load balancing across multiple computing facilities. The development of computational grids and associated middleware has therefore been actively pursued in recent years. However, many technical hurdles stand in the way of achieving these objectives. Among the myriad research issues to be addressed is the problem of distributed resource management and job scheduling for computational grids. Although numerous researchers have studied this problem [1] , [2] , [4] , [7] , [12] , [13] , the effect of transferring input/output data files for the migrated jobs on overall grid performance has not been comprehensively analyzed, particularly the conditions under which the network communication cost begins to dramatically affect the job turnaround time. This is the focus of this paper.
In our previous work [12] , we developed a grid scheduling architecture that consisted of autonomous local schedulers and distributed grid schedulers. The local schedulers schedule access to individual computer systems, while the grid schedulers (paired with local schedulers) send jobs to the corresponding local schedulers and/or migrate jobs between grid schedulers. We also proposed several algorithms for transferring jobs between grid schedulers. These algorithms strive to move jobs when wait times at the compute servers rise above or fall below specific thresholds. The migration strategies determine whether to send and/or receive jobs using the resource requirements of each job, the availability of computational resources, and the actual performance of the computer systems. For completeness, the scheduling architecture and migration algorithms are described in Sections II and III, respectively. However, the volume of input/output data across the limited network bandwidth between systems had not been taken into consideration in our prior work. Here, we extend our algorithms to include these important factors. The goal is to examine how the performance advantages of a computational grid are impacted as these parameters are varied.
Scheduling algorithms that consider data transfer overhead have been proposed; however, they are primarily suited for data-intensive applications where the data is shared among multiple jobs or used repeatedly. Ranganathan and Foster [10] developed an algorithm in which job scheduling and data movement are decoupled. It includes two components: an external scheduler that selects the destination for the job, and a dataset scheduler responsible for data replication. However, our simulation results show that serious performance degradation will occur for slower networks if data migration is not considered when scheduling jobs. Another strategy, called the Storage Affinity algorithm proposed by Santos-Neto et al. [11] , tracks the location of data and replicates portions to produce schedules that avoid, as much as possible, large data transfers. This is suitable in environments where the data is frequently reused by different tasks.
XSufferage [3] , by Casanova et al., also considers data location when scheduling tasks to exploit reuse. Compared with these techniques, our focus is quite different. Instead of investigating intelligent ways to reuse data, our objective is to understand the conditions under which the data transfer overhead must be considered in distributed job scheduling, and how the advantages of a grid environment are affected by variations in this parameter. We therefore assume no data reuse. All input files are resident on the host where the job is submitted, and all output files must be redirected to the same machine. This is true for most scientific applications.
We evaluate our grid scheduling algorithms by simulating compute servers, various groupings of servers into sites, and inter-server networks, and drive these simulations using real workloads derived from trace data gathered from leading supercomputing centers over the same time period. The experimental methodology is described in Section IV. We gather several key performance metrics, and use them to compare the behavior of our algorithms against reference local and centralized scheduling schemes. Our specific objective in this paper is to understand the effects of data migration.
Our results, presented in Section V, show that our best scheduling strategy delivers turnaround times that are 60% smaller than those without grid scheduling, even in the presence of input/output data migration. Alternatively, our algorithm can execute 40% more jobs in the grid environment and deliver the same turnaround times as in a non-grid scenario. Finally, for large data files (or slow networks), we find that it is imperative to consider data transfer times when making job migration decisions as results show an increase of up to 43x in job turnaround times if data migration overhead is ignored.
II. GRID SCHEDULING ARCHITECTURE
We use a simple grid scheduling architecture, shown in Fig. 1 , for evaluating our proposed job migration algorithms. The architecture is composed of distributed compute servers, local schedulers with local queues, and grid schedulers with grid queues. A new job is always submitted to the grid scheduler (GS) of the compute server with which it has an "affinity" and placed in the associated grid queue (GQ). The GS then analyzes the job's resource requirements after gathering local information from the corresponding local scheduler (LS) and remote information from its peer GSs. The LS provides data about the local queue (LQ) and the local compute server, while other GSs supply data about remote sites. Based on all this information, the GS determines whether to send the job from the GQ to its own LQ or to the LQ of another server through the grid middleware and appropriate GS. Once a job is placed in a LQ, the LS schedules it for execution on the compute server using the local scheduling policy. One issue not addressed in this work is how, in practice, a GS locates other GSs. We expect to utilize traditional peer-to-peer (P2P) strategies that use centralized or distributed indices, and plan to examine it in detail at a later time.
There are other grid scheduling architectures that we could have adopted. A centralized scheme with a single scheduler for multiple computer systems might be a good choice for a relatively small set of servers at a single site, but the approach does not scale and is not fault tolerant. A hierarchy of grid schedulers organized into a tree where jobs flow up and down is an interesting approach [7] , but we do not expect it to scale as well as a P2P strategy. A variation of our architecture combines pairs of local and grid schedulers into a single scheduler. This is starting to occur as vendors adopt a grid perspective to scheduling [8] , [9] , but these systems do not interoperate and are not yet widely used.
Another approach to grid scheduling is where users employ user-level schedulers to select the compute servers for submitting their applications [2] . This strategy is somewhat similar to our P2P method, the difference being that user-level grid schedulers seek to optimize the execution of jobs for a single user while our grid schedulers strive to optimize the execution of all jobs. We believe this distinction results in the P2P grid scheduling approach having potentially greater overall performance. In the end, we chose a P2P architecture with a grid scheduler co-located with each local scheduler. This strategy [12] gives us the best scalability, fault tolerance, and scheduling performance without requiring that sites replace their local schedulers.
III. GRID SCHEDULING ALGORITHMS
This section presents the three distributed scheduling algorithms that are the subject of this work, and the two reference algorithms against which they are compared. The three distributed algorithms are sender-initiated, receiver-initiated, and symmetrically-initiated. All three operate in a P2P manner but use different strategies for migrating jobs between grid schedulers. The first reference algorithm is centralized that uses a single grid scheduler interacting with all local schedulers. The second reference algorithm is local that has no grid schedulers and executes all jobs on the compute server where they are submitted. Details of all five methods are given in the following subsections.
A. Distributed Algorithms
Our three distributed algorithms are based on these common primary steps:
• A job j is submitted to a GS on compute server s i and placed in the associated GQ.
• The GS queries the LS on s i for the approximate wait time (AWT) of j. AWT is the amount of time LS estimates j, if submitted to it, will wait in LQ before beginning to execute. AWT is computed by simulating the local scheduling policy using the local jobs that are either running or waiting in LQ, and j. If LS cannot satisfy the resource requirements of j, an AWT of infinity is returned.
• The GS compares AWT for j against a threshold φ.
If the AWT is less than φ, j is moved from GQ to LQ for execution on s i . Otherwise, j is retained in GQ and one of the following three distributed job migration algorithms is invoked.
1) Sender-Initiated:
In the sender-initiated (S-I) strategy, the GS sends the resource requirements of j to its peers. In this study, we only consider the CPU and run time requirements of each job; however, this can be easily extended to an arbitrary number of resource constraints. In response to the query, each peer GS returns the approximate turnaround time (ATT) for j and the resource utilization (RU) of the associated compute server. If a peer GS does not respond within a specified time limit due to traffic congestion or machine failure, it is simply ignored for that request.
ATT is an estimate of the amount of time it will take to complete a job. The ATT for j on compute server s f initially submitted to s i is derived as follows:
Before j begins to execute, it must wait in a LQ and transfer input data to s f . AWT(j, s f ) is the approximate wait time of j on s f while ADT(j in , s i , s f ) is the approximate data transfer time of j's input data j in from s i to s f . We assume these activities can be performed simultaneously, so the maximum of the two constraints determines when j can begin executing. The job then runs on s f with an expected run time of ERT(j, s f ), and the output data j out is transferred back to s i in time ADT(j out , s f , s i ). Note that ERT can vary from one compute server to another depending on their architectural designs and program characterizations. We simplify the calculation of ERT by assuming that run time is only related to the clock frequency of the compute server. RU is the fraction of the computer server that is currently being utilized. We assume our compute servers have multiple CPUs that are space shared so we calculate RU as the fraction of CPUs assigned to jobs.
Based on all collected information, the GS at server s i where j is initially submitted calculates its local ATT and compares it against the values from each peer that responded. If the local ATT is within a factor τ of the minimum ATT, j is scheduled for execution on s i ; otherwise, j is migrated (the migration threshold τ acts as a gate to discourage excessive job movement). In case multiple machines respond with ATT values that are within a small tolerance ǫ, the server with the lowest RU is chosen to accept j. This heuristic process attempts to minimize the user's time-to-solution, while using system utilization as a tiebreaker. We found this approach to be more effective than simply relying on ATT. The job is then sent to the LQ (by way of its partner GS and LS) on the winning compute server. Note that once a job enters a LQ, it is scheduled and run based exclusively on the policy of the LS, and cannot migrate to another site.
2) Receiver-Initiated: The receiver-initiated (R-I) algorithm takes a more passive approach to job migration. Here, each compute server periodically checks its own RU at time interval σ. If the RU is below a threshold δ, the system volunteers itself for receiving jobs by informing other machines of its low utilization. Once a peer GS at server p receives this information, it checks its GQ to see if any jobs are waiting to be scheduled. If so, the resource requirements of the first job are sent to the volunteer server. The underutilized system then responds with the job's ATT, as well as its own RU. If the ATT of the volunteer system is lower than that of p (or if the local and remote ATT's are within the tolerance ǫ but the RU of the volunteer is smaller), the job is transferred to the LQ of that system. Otherwise, the job continues to wait in the GQ until either its local AWT falls below φ (examined at time interval σ), or an available machine again volunteers its services.
3) Symmetrically-Initiated: Unlike S-I and R-I, the symmetrically-initiated (SY-I) algorithm works in both active and passive modes. As with the R-I strategy, each machine periodically checks its own RU and broadcasts a message if it is underutilized. The difference occurs when the local AWT of a job exceeds φ but no underutilized machine volunteers its services. In the R-I approach, the job passively sits in the GQ while waiting for a volunteer, periodically checking its local AWT at each σ time interval. However, the SY-I algorithm immediately switches to active mode and sends out a request using the S-I strategy. The main differences in the three job migration algorithms therefore lie in the timing of the job transfer request initiations and the destination choice for those requests.
B. Reference Algorithms
We use two scheduling algorithms as baseline references for comparison. The centralized strategy has a single GS and represents a performance target for our distributed scheduling approaches. The local algorithm, on the other hand, performs no job migration and represents a traditional non-grid scheduling environment.
1) Centralized:
In the centralized algorithm, all jobs are submitted to a single GS which does not have an affinity to a specific compute server. The GS is responsible for making global decisions and assigning each job to a specific machine. It tracks the status of each job and maintains current information on all available resources, allowing it to compute ATT and RU without any communication. When a job is submitted, the GS selects the optimal server (based on ATT and RU) and migrates the job to that system. Although communication-free resource awareness is unrealistic, this strategy allows us to model the potential gain of a centralized architecture. However, the model is impractical as it constitutes a single point of failure and thus suffers from a lack of reliability and fault tolerance. Additionally, this approach has severe scalability problems that may result in a performance bottleneck for large-scale grid environments.
2) Local: In the local scheduling algorithm, there are no GSs. All jobs are submitted to LSs and executed on the compute server associated with each LS. This approach represents how scheduling is currently being performed and we use it to demonstrate the benefits of grid scheduling algorithms. The local scheduling policy for all strategies is first-come-first-serve with backfilling.
IV. METHODOLOGY
We evaluate our grid scheduling algorithms by simulating resources and jobs. Our environment models the submission of workloads to grid schedulers, the operation of grid and local schedulers, the transfer of job input/output data between compute servers, the network bandwidth contention, and the execution of jobs on compute servers. During these simulations, we gather performance information so that we can compare the various grid scheduling algorithms. Our specific objective in this paper is to understand the effects of data migration.
A. Resource Configurations
We simulate seven actual compute servers in our simulations. These systems are located at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, NASA Ames Research Center, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, and San Diego Supercomputer Center. All seven machines are either cache-coherent SMP clusters or NUMA shared memory systems, interconnected by a fast proprietary network. Both architectures partition CPUs into nodes for management purposes, and the current practice is to allocate each node to a single application so that applications do not interfere with each other. We therefore used this allocation approach in our simulation environment.
We wanted to use 12 servers to give us more flexibility for grouping them into sets; so we duplicated five of the seven systems. The systems were then split into 3, 6, and 12 sets to simulate machines grouped at 3, 6, and 12 different sites. Each site has an equal number of machines with equivalent total computational power. The characteristics of these systems and the sites to which they are assigned are shown in Table I . We also simulate the networks connecting the servers. We assume that all systems at a single site share a local network and that each of these networks is connected to every other local network (at remote sites) using a point-to-point connection. When we model the transfer of a job's input/output data, we simulate the use of a local network on the sending side, a point-to-point inter-site network, and a local network on the receiving side. Any of these three networks can constrain the endto-end data migration bandwidth. We assume that all data transfers share the network bandwidth equally, and network contention occurs when multiple data transfers simultaneously utilize a given network path. In our model, each site network has a peak bandwidth of 800 Mb/s, while 40 Mb/s is available from each point-topoint network. This represents a gigabit Ethernet LAN and a relatively high-performance WAN.
For the experiments reported here, we make two simplifying assumptions. First, we assume that program performance is linearly related to CPU speed. Second, even though the systems we are simulating are not all binary compatible, we assume that users have compiled their codes for each of the heterogeneous platforms. We plan to relax both these assumptions in future work.
B. Job Workloads
We base our job workloads on trace data obtained from schedulers on the seven compute servers (see Table I) , each recorded from March through May of 2002. Five other traces were gathered from a subset of the systems but recorded from September through November of 2002. Unfortunately, these 12 traces do not include the input or output data volume for each job, because this information is typically not available to local schedulers. We therefore added synthetic input/output data sizes to each job in the workloads.
We assume that the data volume is correlated to the amount of work (number of CPUs multiplied by run time) performed by each job. To somewhat randomize this, we set the input data size for job j using a Gaussian distribution with mean µ j = B×cpus j ×runtime secs j and standard deviation σ j = µj 3 , where B is the number of Kbytes for each unit of work. Using anecdotal observations, our best estimate for B is 1 Kb for each CPU second the application executes. This set of workloads is denoted as B (for baseline), and their characteristics are shown in Table II . In all cases, we assume that the output data volume is five times the input data size. For comparison, we also create other workload sets when B is 0, 0.1, 10, and 100 Kb (referred to as 0B, 0.1B, 10B, and 100B, respectively). Note that these sets can also be interpreted in terms of network bandwidth variability. For example, workload set B is equivalent to 0.1B, but with a network that is an order of magnitude slower (80 Mb/s LAN and 4 Mb/s WAN). Set B is also equivalent to 10B, but with a network that is an order of magnitude faster (8 GB/s LAN, 400 Mb/s WAN). A similar relationship also exists for B, 10B, and 100B. The set 0B is a special case where the jobs have no input/output files or the network has infinite bandwidth.
C. Performance Metrics
We use several key metrics to evaluate the effectiveness of our grid scheduling and job migration algorithms, and to capture the effects of data movement. These metrics are also used to compare performance with the local and centralized job scheduling schemes.
Since individual users and system administrators often have different (and possibly conflicting) demands, no single measure can comprehensively capture overall grid performance. From the users' perspective, key measures of grid performance include Average Response Time (ART) and Average Wait Time (AWT). These are computed as follows (N is the total number of jobs):
where QT j , ST j , and ET j are the times when job j is queued to the grid, when it starts execution, and when it ends. The response (or turnaround) time is probably the single most important measure for an individual submitting a job; however, the wait time is also critical to users even though it is usually beyond their control.
In our results, we actually present normalized values of AWT and ART (NAWT and NART, respectively) with respect to the local scheduling approach. A system administrator, on the other hand, may be more interested in maximizing the utilization of the available computational resources at the site. Thus, we present Weighted Grid Utilization (UTIL), which measures the overall ratio between consumed and available computational resources across a grid. It is computed as:
where (ET last − QT f irst ) is the duration of the entire simulation; CPU j and Clock j are the number of processors used by job j and their clock speed; and CPU m and Clock m are the number of processors in machine m and their clock speed.
The Fraction of Jobs Migrated (FOJM) allows us to determine if there is any relationship between the number of jobs transferred and the performance of the scheduling algorithms. This metric is defined as:
FOJM = Number of Jobs Transferred Total Number of Jobs
However, FOJM can be misleading as it captures only the number of migrated tasks, but does not consider their data requirements. We therefore also measure the Fraction of Data Volume Migrated (FDVM) to help determine if the amount of data transferred by a scheduling algorithm affects its performance. It is defined as:
where the numerator is a summation only over migrated jobs but the denominator is a summation over all jobs.
The final performance metric is the Data Migration Overhead (DMOH), which is defined as:
In other words, DMOH is the fraction of job response time that is spent moving data, across all jobs. The metric basically captures the overhead of grid scheduling.
Note that scheduler performance, measured by any metric, is highly dependent on the workload. For example, we would not expect an underloaded grid to derive much benefit from a smart distributed scheduler in terms of efficiency, as there may not be much room for improvement. In our experiments, we use moderately heavy workloads that were derived from real trace data collected at leading supercomputer centers.
V. RESULTS
This section presents and analyzes the simulation results of our job migration algorithms using the performance metrics described in Section IV-C. We performed an initial set of experiments and determined that the optimal value for the migration threshold τ is 1.4. This means that a job is not migrated unless its local approximate turnaround time (ATT) is 40% more than the ATT on a remote system. The other parameters are set as follows: threshold for waiting φ = 1 min, ATT comparison tolerance ǫ = 0.01, interval for checking workload σ = 5 mins, and utilization threshold δ = 0.7. Figure 2 compares the performance of our three distributed job scheduling algorithms with the centralized and local schemes for workload set B using 12 sites (i.e. one server per site). Results show the S-I algorithm minimizes both the normalized average response and wait times (NART and NAWT, respectively). Furthermore, S-I has a NART that is only 1% greater than that for the centralized approach but 60% less than the local scheme. In terms of NART, the other two distributed algorithms (R-I, SY-I) are also comparable with centralized, and 50% better than local. Thus, our scheduling algorithms perform much better than the local approach and are almost as effective as the impractical centralized strategy.
A. Scheduling Policy
While job turnaround time is the most important metric to optimize, we can make other interesting observations from Fig. 2 . First, our grid scheduling approaches reduce NAWT by as much as 25x, which also improves NART. Second, an inverse relationship exists between the migration (FOJM, FDVM) and the timing (NAWT, NART) metrics. This indicates for the data volume associated with these workloads, there is sufficient network bandwidth so that more aggressive job migration is rewarded by lower response and wait times. This is also evident from the very small fraction of response time that is spent moving data (DMOH) for workload set B. We therefore examine the effects of varying the data volume associated with each job in the next set of experiments. Figure 3 compares the effects of our different assumptions of input/output data size per job (or equivalently, network bandwidth characteristics), using 12 sites. Since the S-I algorithm was established to be the best distributed scheduling strategy, we only present its results for the remainder of the paper. Recall that workload set B is our best estimate of data size per job. Results show that sets 0B, 0.1B, and B have almost identical response and wait times, while sets 10B and 100B have increasingly larger values. For example, NAWT for 100B is almost 8x that for B, while the associated NART is 50% higher. This is explained by examining the fraction of response time spent moving data. Observe that DMOH for 0.1B and B is very low, but jumps to 28% and 44% for 10B and 100B, respectively. Another observation that can be made from Fig. 3 is that as the amount of data per job increases, the fraction of data volume migrated (FDVM) across the network decreases. This is expected due to the fact that while the total data volume increases, the available network bandwidth remains fixed. The FOJM metric is somewhat inconsistent (highest for 10B instead of 100B); however, such anomalies occur because it refers to the number of jobs migrated without considering the data size associated with each job. Figure 4 shows the effects of varying the number of sites while having 12 compute servers spread across the sites. Observe that for the 0.1B workload set, the number of sites does not have a significant impact on any of the five metrics. This is due to the relatively small volume of data associated with each job. For 10B, however, changing the number of sites has a noticeable effect. Decreasing the number of sites causes the available network bandwidth between systems to increase, thus the average wait and response times (NAWT and NART) drop slightly. Also, as expected, with fewer sites, the fraction of data volume migrated (FDVM) increases and the fraction of response time spent moving data (DMOH) decreases. Indeed, DMOH decreases by 40% when going from 12 sites to 3 sites. 
B. Data Volume

C. Number of Sites
D. Communication-Oblivious Scheduling
We next examine the effects of migrating jobs without considering their input/output data that would need to be transferred over the network. The performance of this approach is presented in Fig. 5 . Comparing these results with those presented in Fig. 4 reveal that for the 0.1B and B workload sets, ignoring the volume of data to be migrated does not significantly affect any of our metrics. However, for 10B, there is a very large performance impact of not considering data movement when migrating jobs. The average response time (NART) for 12 sites is over 6x greater than just performing local scheduling, and almost 14x larger than our S-I algorithm that does consider the data movement overhead. The impact is even bigger (28x) for the normalized average wait time (NAWT), which increases from 0.07 to 2.1. The same general trend holds for 3 sites except that the effects are more pronounced: 40x and 43x for NART and NAWT, respectively, compared to communication-aware scheduling (see Fig. 4 ). Another interesting observation for workload 10B is that most of the job response time is spent transferring data. This is captured by the DMOH metric which is 96% and 98% for 12 and 3 sites, respectively (only 4% and 3% for B). As a side-effect (data not shown), the number of blocked jobs with allocated resources unable to execute because their data have not arrived increases from practically 0% using communicationaware scheduling, to 16% when job migration decisions ignore the impact of data-transfer overhead.
E. Increased Workload
One of the benefits of grid scheduling is that the distributed system can handle a larger number of jobs without degrading the performance seen by users. The data presented in Fig. 6 shows the effects of increasing the number of jobs in workload set B for the same time period. We constructed these workloads by duplicating certain jobs. For example, to obtain a workload that is 125% heavier than the baseline, we duplicated every fourth job in the trace files. Observe that almost 40% more jobs can be handled by the S-I grid scheduler while maintaining the same NART and NAWT values as for the local scheduling approach. In other words, a user (on average) will not see an increase in his/her job's response and wait times while the system processes 40% more jobs. This increases the weighted grid utilization (UTIL) from 66% to 93%. However, like any scheduling system, there is a fine line: when the number of jobs is increased by 45%, NART and NAWT grow precipitously, exceeding the base case by factors of 3.5x and 2.4x. VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK One of the primary goals of grid computing is to provide shared access to geographically distributed heterogeneous resources in a transparent manner. Among the many open research issues is the problem of distributed resource management and job scheduling for computational grids. Our previous work addressed this challenge by defining and evaluating a grid scheduling architecture and several job migration algorithms. In this study, we focused on understanding the impact of data migration under a variety of demanding grid conditions. We evaluated our grid scheduling algorithms by simulating compute servers, various groupings of servers into sites, and inter-server networks, using workloads derived from real trace data collected at leading supercomputing centers. Several key performance metrics were used to compare the behavior of our algorithms against reference local and centralized scheduling schemes.
Results showed the tremendous benefits of grid scheduling. Our best distributed strategy, senderinitiated, reduced average turnaround times by 60% compared with the local approach, even in the presence of input/output data migration. Alternatively, our algorithm can execute 40% more jobs in the grid environment and deliver the same turnaround times as in a non-grid scenario. Finally, for large data files (or slow networks), we found that it is critical to consider data transfer overhead when making job migration decisions as results show an increase of up to 43x in average turnaround times using a communication-oblivious scheduling algorithm.
There are several areas that we plan to explore in future. We wish to study the scalability of our grid scheduling algorithms, including problems such as resource discovery and fault tolerance. We plan to incorporate more realistic grid environments such as true server heterogeniety and multiple resource requirements. Finally, we would like to compare our peer-to-peer approach with other competing strategies such as hierarchical and combined local-grid schedulers.
